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ABSTRACT 

Objectives: Comparing two different statistical 
models to predict female SLE patients’ outcome 
and analyze some related factors. Methods: 1072 
female SLE patients were from the Provincial 
Hospital of Anhui Province and The First Ancil-
lary Hospital of Anhui Medical University from 
1990 to 2000. Two types of statistical models 
including loglinear and Cox proportional hazard 
model were performed according to this data. 
Results: Marriage situation, family place, admis-
sion situation, whether coming from a different 
division, nosocomial infection, first occurrent or 
not and number of drug types had significant 
effects on LOS after fitting of a loglinear model. 
Related factors from Cox proportional hazard 
model were little more than those selected from 
loglinear model. Based on the former model, a 
female SLE patient could be predicted that how 
long she would stay in hospital. But from the 
latter model, we could predict the ratio of the 
probability of improvement between different 
groups of female SLE patients with different in-
dividual or clinical characteristics. Conclusions: 
Factors affecting the length of stay of female 
SLE patients could be selected from either log-
linear model or Cox model. But these two mod-
els would be used to do different predictions. 
 
Keywords: Statistical Methods; Public Health; 
Epidemiology; Systemic Lupus Erythematosus 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was a multisys-

tem autoimmune disease involving both humoral and 
cellular aspects of the innate and acquired immune sys-
tems [1]. It occurred worldwide and affected females 
more commonly than males (about 10:1). The incidence 
and prevalence of SLE varied among racial and ethnic 
groups with multisystemic manifestations of mucocuta-
neous, renal, neurology, serositis, etc. [2]. It would 
shorten life expectancy, create significant morbidity and 
mortality with causes of renal failure, infection and im-
pairment of central nervous system [1]. 

Although exact aetiopathogenesis of SLE remained 
not clear, standard medical therapy for active lupus was 
successful and should be used as the primary regimen in 
most SLE patients. In the past 40 years, prognosis for 
patients with SLE had improved with 10-year survival 
approximately 90%, which partly due to these therapies 

[3]. 
In medicine, not only the therapeutic outcomes of SLE 

but also the length of stay (LOS) in hospital would be 
paid attention on. Because studying LOS would be help-
ful to find its significance and benefit to our local com-
munity such as reducing economic burden of patients, 
using hospital beds efficiently etc. For the administrators 
of the hospital, predicted LOS of patients could help 
them manage the hospital or make some adjustment 
about the scale of hospital. For individual patient, a hos-
pital LOS outside the expected range may suggest the 
need for further investigation to identify any complicat-
ing factors [4]. From the statistical viewpoint, LOS about 
diseases was not only dependent on treatment, but also 
related with other factors that probably were patients’ 
individual features and clinical characteristics. So it was 
important to develop statistical models to indicate the 
relationship between LOS of SLE and those related fac-
tors. Several studies about some other diseases were  
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found to apply statistical models which included propor-
tional hazards model, logistic and poisson models, gen-
eralized linear model and survival model to analyze their 
therapeutic outcomes or LOS, such as epilepsy, cerebral 
palsy, surgical patients and recurrent diarrhea [4-7]. 
Some studies [8-10] were found in predicting therapeutic 
outcomes of SLE using method of random forests or 
generalized estimating equation, other studies [11,12] in 
discussing the relationship of SLE’s mortality with LOS 
or in assessing factors influencing LOS of rheumatic 
diseases patients discharged over 12-month period, but 
we want to focus on exploring the factors of LOS of SLE 
patients and predicting it. 

When investigating LOS in relation to any one factor, 
it was often desirable to adjust for the impact of the oth-
ers. Application of a statistical model was improved by 
allowing LOS to be assessed with respect to several fac-
tors simultaneously. Many of statistical models mainly 
rely on variance techniques to quantify the portion of 
variance in LOS which was explanatory by its related 
factors [13]. The variability explained that using statisti-
cal models would be useful for experimental studies in 
controlled environment, such as clinical studies. We 
would gain the robust estimation of strength of effect and 
error for each constituent factor to perfectly predict LOS. 

From the general viewpoint, patients’ individual and 
clinical characteristics possibly affected the therapeutic 
outcomes or LOS. Therapeutic outcomes were mainly 
relied on clinical characteristics, such as the admission 
situation, acute complication, treatment, SLE disease 
activity index score (SLEDAI), etc.; while LOS mainly 
relied on individual characteristics, such as age, socio-
economic status, etc. 

Our study was designed to develop statistical models 
to predict SLE patients’ LOS and analyze some related 
prognostic factors. Due to the complexity of SLE, there 
might be no uniformly agreed upon statistical framework; 
neither was it known which method is optimal. When 
concentrated on LOS, we could try linear or loglinear 
model; when simultaneously concentrated on therapeutic 
outcomes and LOS treated as status and survival time 
respectively, we could consider the survival analysis with 
Cox proportional hazards model. The purpose of the 
present study was to compare two different statistical 
models in predicting LOS and (or) therapeutic outcomes 
and exploring the related factors; then one of them would 
be selected and used by administrators or physicians of 
the hospital and individual patients according to different 
aspects. 

2. PATIENTS AND METHODS 

2.1. Data Source 

We only discussed the female patients with SLE in our 

study because the number of them was too much more 
than male patients and some of questionnaire terms were 
restricted to female. 

Based on the revised criteria of the American College 
of Rheumatology (ACR) of 1982 and the updated con-
temporary criteria of 1997 [14,15] in the classification of 
SLE and the requirement of at least four criteria in the 
diagnosis, 1087 female patients were collected from the 
inpatient medical records of the Provincial Hospital of 
Anhui Province and The First Ancillary Hospital of An-
hui Medical University from the year of 1990 to 2000. 
Under the re-check of the symptoms and the values of 
antibodies of these patients by an experienced physician, 
patients with platal lupus erythematosus (n = 5) and other 
types (n = 10) were excluded and the final sample con-
sisted of 1072 female SLE patients. Data were obtained 
on: age at admission; occupation; family place; smoking 
habit and drinking habit; admission situation; course of 
disease; whether coming from a different medical divi-
sion (DMD), nosocomial infection (NI), whether being 
first occurring (FO), whether being corticosteroids ther- 
apy before admission (CBA); the number of drug types 
(NDT) and SLEDAI. 

Therapeutic outcomes were that: 5 patients were cured, 
1030 improved and 37 unchanged among these 1072 
patients. These 1072 female SLE patients were analyzed.  

2.2. Data Analysis 

Preliminary examination of data was performed pre-
ceding the fitness of statistical models. First, we de-
scripted all of the individual and clinical characteristics 
listed in Table 1. 

The dependent variable of LOS was continuous de-
pendent variable with days of unit. There were also some 
continuous or non-continuous of independent variables. 
Some variables, such as smoking hobby, drinking hobby, 
chronic complication and family history, were discarded 
due to the little frequencies of their one category. Be-
cause a major part of patients were treated with corticos-
teroids and immunosuppressive, so we focused on the 
different effects of single or combined type(s) of drugs 
treated. 

The relationship between each individual factor and 
dependent variables was examined using students’ t test, 
ANOVA and Mann-Whitney test for ordinal variables 
before multivariate analysis was attempted. If factors 
have little or no effect on the dependent variable, they 
could be excluded from the multivariate analysis. Those 
variables, significant in the univariate analyses (P ≤ 0.05) 
or felt to be clinically relevant, were selected to build a 
model. All candidate variables were included in the 
model; the variable that made the least contribution was 

mitted and the models re-run. o   
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Table 1. Description of individual and clinical characteristics. 

Variables Values# 

Admission age  30.78 ± 13.33 years old.  

Admission age group 
<18 years (72), 18 - 25 years (199), 25.01 - 35 years (412), 35.01 - 50 years (285),  
50.01 - 60 years (74), >60 years (30). 

Family place City (453), county (113), rural (503). 

Marriage situation Unmarried (244), married (828). 

Occupation Peasants (491), labors (256), others (316), unknown (9). 

Smoking  Haven’t (1041), have (2) , unknown (29). 

Drinking  Haven’t (1040) , have (1) , unknown (31). 

Menstrual period history 

Menopause: no (540), yes (118); 
Regularity: no (96), yes (361); 
Menstrual cycle: <24 days (10), 24 - 34 days (773), >34 days (25); 
Amount of menses: <1 package/time (19), 2 - 3 package/time (438), >3 package/time (19); 
Dysmenorrheal: no (554), yes (29). 

Childbearing history 

Times of eutocia: none (191), once (280), twice (184), three and above (133);  
Times of premature delivery: none (536), once (48), twice and above (15); 
Times of abortion: none (445), once (103), twice (44), three and above (38); 
Times of dead embryo: none (551), once (10), twice and above (9). 

Family history 
Father is SLE (2); mother is SLE (5); sister or brother is SLE (10); relative is SLE (2);  
husband, sister or brother, relative are all SLE (1); have no family history (944); unknown (8). 

Admission situation Critical (87); emergent (400); general (570).  

Different medical division Yes (79); no (986). 

Acute complication Have (32); haven’t (1027). 

Chronic complication Have (2); haven’t (1057). 

Nonocomial infection Have (98); haven’t (969). 

Allergic drug Have (149); haven’t (918). 

Course of disease 12 ± 44 years.  

Temperature 36.83˚C ± 2.60˚C. 

First occurring Yes (509); no (543). 

Corticosteroids therapy before admission Yes (304); no (666). 

Number of drug types Corticosteroids solely (8); two types (682); three types (15); four types (299); six types (32). 

SLEDAI 5.58 ± 5.00. 

#The number in bracket is the frequency of patients. 

 
2.3. Description of Two Types of Statistical 

Models Was as Follows 
actual value of lgLOS,  predict value. 1 iŷ x x  were 
individual characteristics and clinical characteristics se-
lected from univariate analysis with their partial regres-
sion coefficients of 1 i  ; ε was residual term. These 
regression coefficients were obtained after the least 

2.3.1. Loglinear Model 
The dependent variable for linear regression was LOS 

with independent variables initial selected. Since the 
LOS was left-skewed distribution, linear regression with 
the logarithm of LOS as dependent variable y, satisfied 
the normally distributional assumption of ordinary least 
squares regression (Figure 1), was selected. 

squares estimation of  was minimum. It was  2ˆy y 

OPEN ACCESS 

The expression of loglinear model was  

0 1 1 ˆlg LOS i iy x x y           

required that the relationship of lgLOS with xp were lin-
ear [16]. The interpretation of i  was that the increas-
ing one unit of xi could let LOS change 10 i  days av-
eragedly. Based on this model, a patient could be pre-

icted how long she would stay in hospital.  . y was  d 
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Figure 1. Histogram of lgLOS of 1072 female SLE patients: to illustrate the frequency dis-
tribution of lgLOS of 1072 female SLE patients. 

 
2.3.2. Cox Proportional Hazards Model 

In clinics, that whether a SLE patient was cured, im-
proved or unimproved when discharged would be con-
sidered with LOS. From the specialty point, SLE patients 
improved could discharge from hospital among the sur-
vivors in clinics. So, patients improved and cured were 
regarded as achieving end-point; while those unimproved 
were regarded as censored. LOS was treated as survival 
time t. 

Accordingly, the expression was  
    exp i it t x 0 1 1 x          where  t  was 

the hazard function of improvement after treatment and 
λ0(t) baseline hazard function with the assumption of 
proportional hazards. The survival time was not assumed 
to follow a particular statistical distribution. But the af-
fected variables on improvement could be obtained. The 
coefficients’ values could be known under maximizing 
the partial likelihood function  pL

i

. βi was interpreted 
that the increasing one unit of x  could let the probabil-
ity of improvement increase  1ie   times averagedly. 
Based on this model, two patients with different situa-
tions of affected variables could be predicted the ratio of 
the probability of improvement. 

Cox proportional hazards model possesses the prop-
erty that different individuals have hazard functions that 
are proportional, that is to say, the ratio of the hazard 
functions for two individuals with prognostic factors or 
covariates is a constant (does not vary with time t). This 

proportionality assumption was often appropriate for 
survival time data but it was important to verify if it held 
[17]. 

Statistical significance was defined as P ≤ 0.05 for all 
analysis. Analyses were performed using SPSS and 
Stata/SE 9.0 version. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. General Description 

LOS of 1072 patients was varied from 1 day to 204 
days with left-skewed distribution (Figure 2), whose 
average was 19 ± 18 days [median ± (interval of quar-
tiles]. Seen from Table 1, information concerning vari-
ables described in the medical literature included indi-
vidual characteristics which were age, family place, mar-
riage situation, occupation, smoking, drinking, menstrual 
period history, childbearing history and clinical charac-
teristics which were admission situation, whether coming 
from a different medical division, acute complication, 
chronic complication, nosocomial infection, number of 
used drug types and SLEDAI. 

The frequency distribution of acute complication in 
hospitalization was as follows: 11 patients had nephritis 
of glomerulonephritis, 8 metabolic dysfunction, four 
respiratory infections, 3 infection of the other parts, 3 
lupus brain disease or cerebrovascular accident, 2 peri-
cardial or pleural effusions and 1 fever blister around lips.       
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Figure 2. Histogram of LOS of 1072 female SLE patients: to illustrate the frequency dis-
tribution of LOS of 1072 female SLE patients. 

 
The frequency distribution of related disease history was 
as follows: 70 patients had rheumatoid arthritis, 25 tu-
berculosis, 17 hypothyroid disease, 8 diabetes, 6 muscar-
dine, 3 rheumatoid arthritis and tuberculosis, 2 hypothy-
roid disease and tuberculosis, 1 myasthenia gravis, 1 
diabetes and myasthenia gravis, 1 rheumatoid arthritis 
and hypothyroid disease, 1 diabetes and tuberculosis, 1 
diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and hypothyroid disease. 
Two patients had chronic complications of steroidal dia-
betes and pulmonary interstitial fibrosis during the period 
of hospitalization. 

3.2. Univariate Analysis 

Student’s t test and ANOVA were processed when 
lgLOS was treated as dependent variable with individual 
and clinical characteristics as independent variables re-
spectively. Those factors including marriage situation 
(MS, 0 = unmarried, 1 = married), occupation (OC 1 = 
peasant, 2 = labor, 3 = others), family place (FP, 1 = city, 
2 = county, 3 = rural), admission situation (AS, 1 = crisis, 
2 = emergent, 3 = general), whether coming from a dif-
ferent medical division (DMD, 1 = yes, 0 = no), nosoco-
mial infection (NI, 1 = have, 0 = haven’t), whether being 
first occurrence (FO, 1 = yes, 0 = no), whether being 
corticosteroids therapy before admission (CBA, 1 = yes, 
0 = no) and the number of drug types (NDT) had statis-
tical significant effect on lg(LOS) (P < 0.05). Only those 
variables with significance were listed in Table 2. 

3.3. Multivariate Loglinear Regression 
Analysis 

LgLOS was treated as a dependent variable y with in-
dependent variables of MS, OC, FP, AS, DMD, NI, FO, 
CBA and NDT. But the relationship of dependent vari-
able with each of independent variables would be 
checked to be satisfied with condition of linear before 
multivariate linear regression analysis. The results were 
listed in Table 3. From Table 3, we found that all of the 
independent variables were linear with dependent vari-
able. 

Multivariate linear regression analysis was processed 
and MS, FP, AS, DMD, NI, FO and NDT were signifi-
cant (P < 0.05), which was seen through the first model 
in Table 4. After removing the insignificant variables of 
OC, AS and CBA, the model of MS, FP, AS, DMD, NI, 
FO and NDT was fit on lgLOS (seen the second model in 
Table 4) and all of the independent variables were sig-
nificant (P < 0.05).  

So, the predicted model of lgLOS was: lgLOS = ŷ = 
1.851 − 0.0738 * MS − 0.0553 * FP − 0.0431 * AS − 
0.167 * DMD − 0.243 * NI − 0.123 * FO + 0.0423 * 
NDT. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the 
predicted and observed lgLOS of loglinear model was 
0.413 (P < 0.05), which suggested the better prediction.  

We could see from it that the average length of stay of 
unmarried female patients was estimated to be 18.52% 
(100.0738 = 1.1852) longer than the married female SLE  
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Table 2. Univaraite analyses of independent variables on lgLOS. 

Variables* x s  Statistics P Variables* x s  Statistics P 

MS 0 1.30 ± 0.32 NI 1 1.49 ± 0.23 

1 1.23 ± 0.33 
3.116 0.002 

0 1.22 ± 0.33 
10.378 0.000 

OC 1 1.20 ± 0.31 AS 1 1.27 ± 0.39 

3 1.33 ± 0.33 2 1.30 ± 0.32 

2 1.24 ± 0.34 

13.780 0.000 

3 1.20 ± 0.31 

11.352 0.000 

DMD 1 1.44 ± 0.25 CBA 1 1.30 ± 0.29 

0 1.23 ± 0.33 
7.067 0.000 

0 1.21 ± 0.35 
3.817 0.000 

FO 1 1.30 ± 0.29 NDT 1 0.84 ± 0.66 

0 1.19 ± 0.35 
5.621 0.000 

2 1.22 ± 0.31 

FP 1 1.30 ± 0.35 3 1.22 ± 0.24 

2 1.25 ± 0.30 4 1.31 ± 0.33 

3 1.19 ± 0.31 

12.283 0.000 

6 1.39 ± 0.38 

6.274 0.000 

AC 0 1.40 ± 0.39 

1 1.24 ± 0.32 
2.638 0.008     

*“MS” was “marriage situation”; “OC” was “occupation”; “DMD” was “different medical division”; “FO” was “first occurring”; “FP” was 
“family place”; “AC” was “acute complication”; “NI” was “nosocomial infection”; “AS” was “admission situation”; “CBA” was “corticos-
teroids therapy before admission”; “NDT” was “number of drug types”. 

 
Table 3. Curve estimation of each independent variable on lgLOS. 

Linear 
Variables*

 
F P 

MS 9.71 0.002# 

OC 5.97 0.015# 

FP 24.58 0.000# 

AS 15.62 0.000# 

DMD 31.51 0.000# 

NI 63.60 0.000# 

FO 31.15 0.000# 

CBA 12.78 0.000# 

NDT 22.94 0.000# 

AC 6.96 0.008# 
#P < 0.05, indicating that this independent variable satisfied with the corresponding model. *“MS” was “marriage situation”; “OC” was “occupation”; 
“FP” was “family place”; “AS” was “admission situation”; “DMD” was “different medical division”; “NI” was “nosocomial infection”; “FO” was 
“first occurring”; “CBA” was “corticosteroids therapy before admission”; “NDT” was “number of drug types”; “AC” was “acute complication”. 

 
Table 4. Two steps’ results of multivariate linear regression analyses. 

First model Second model 
Variables* 

Coef. Std. Err. P > t Coef. Std. Err. P > t 

MS –0.0725 0.026 0.005 –0.0738 0.023 0.001 

OC –0.0117 0.016 0.470 -   

FP –0.0571 0.014 0.000 –0.0553 0.010 0.000 

AS –0.0464 0.016 0.004 –0.0431 0.015 0.004 

DMD –0.1520 0.040 0.000 –0.1670 0.037 0.000 

NI –0.2430 0.034 0.000 –0.2430 0.032 0.000 

FO –0.0935 0.024 0.000 –0.1230 0.019 0.000 

CBA –0.0471 0.026 0.068 -   

NDT 0.0422 0.009 0.000 0.0423 0.009 0.000 

AC –0.0923 0.060 0.124    

Constant 1.975 0.102 0.000 1.851 0.061 0.000 

R-squared 0.166 0.174 

Root MSE 0.3020 0.2978 
*“MS” was “marriage situation”; “OC” was “occupation”; “FP” was “family place”; “AS” was “admission situation”; “DMD” was “different 
medical division”; “NI” was “nosocomial infection”; “FO” was “first occurring”; “CBA” was “corticosteroids therapy before admission”; 
“NDT” was “number of drug types”; “AC” was “acute complication”.  
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patients, of patients in city to be 13.58% (100.0553 = 1.1358) 
longer than those in county and 29.00% (100.0553×2 = 
1.2900) longer than those in rural, of patients of crisis 
admission to be 10.43% (100.0431 = 1.1043) longer than 
those of emergent admission and 21.95% (100.0431×2 = 
1.2195) longer than those of general admission, of pa-
tients having been come from a different division to be 
46.89% (100.1670 = 1.4689) shorter than those haven’t, of 
patients having nosocomial infection to be 74.98% 
(100.2430 = 1.7498) shorter than those haven’t, of patients 
who were recurrent to be 32.74% (100.1230 = 1.3274) 
shorter than those first occurred; the more one type of 
drug used, the average length of stay was estimated to be 
10.23% (100.0423 = 1.1023) longer. 

3.4. Cox Proportional Hazard (PH) Model 

Cox proportional hazard model was performed with 
LOS treated as survival time and the therapeutic out-
comes as status in which the cured and improved were 
end-point events. Independent variables were same as 
before and their effects were observed in Table 5. 

Then the proportional hazards assumption was check- 
ed with several graphs of Kaplan-Meier vs. predicted 
survival curves based on each independent variable. 
From Figure 3, we could see that the curves were 

roughly concordant in every graph. Accordingly, Cox 
proportional hazard model was applied to this data.  

All the independent variables except CBA were sig-
nificant (P < 0.05) in Cox model. It was found that: a 
married woman would have relative risk of being cured 
and improved 1.316 times of an unmarried woman, 
women with occupations of labor 0.821 times of those 
with other occupations, women who were located in city 
0.724 times of those located in rural, women with crisis 
and emergent admission situation 0.686 and 0.764 times 
of those of general admission situation respectively, 
women coming from a different division 1.601 times of 
those not coming from a different division, patients with 
nosocomial infection 1.904 times of those without noso-
comial infection, patients who were reoccurring 1.326 
times of those first occurring, the relative risk of women 
patients having been cured and improved increased 0.151 
(1/0.869 − 1) times along with decreasing one type of 
drug, patients with acute complication 1.606 times of 
those without acute complication. 

3.5. Comparing the Results of Two Models 

The comparison between two models was listed in 
Table 6. 

Loglinear model was aimed to find factors of LOS. 
 
Table 5. The result of Cox proportional hazard regression analysis. 

95% CI for Haz. Ratio 
Variable* Haz. Ratio Std. Err. P > z 

Low Up 

MS 1.316 0.086 0.001 1.113 1.557 

OC 0.025     

OC (1) 1.022 0.118 0.856 0.810 1.288 

OC (2) 0.821 0.095 0.037 0.682 0.988 

FP 0.014     

FP (1) 0.724 0.118 0.006 0.575 0.912 

FP (2) 0.932 0.130 0.588 0.723 1.202 

AS 0.000     

AS (1) 0.686 0.140 0.007 0.522 0.902 

AS (2) 0.764 0.073 0.000 0.662 0.881 

DMD 1.601 0.135 0.000 1.229 2.085 

NI 1.904 0.116 0.000 1.516 2.390 

FO 1.326 0.081 0.000 1.134 1.552 

CBA 1.102 0.086 0.258 0.931 1.305 

NDT 0.869 0.032 0.000 0.816 0.925 

AC 1.606 0.222 0.033 1.039 2.482 

−2log-likelihood 9846.229 

chi-square 149.945 

Prob > chi2 0.0000 

*“MS” was “marriage situation”; “OC” was “occupation” and OC (1) and OC (2) were dummy variables of OC; “FP” was “family place” and FP (1) and FP (2) 
were dummy variables of FP; “AS” was “admission situation” and AS (1) and AS (2) were dummy variables of AS; “DMD” was “different medical division”; 
“NI” was “nosocomial infection”; “FO” was “first occurring”; “CBA” was “corticosteroids therapy before admission”; “NDT” was “number of drug types”; 
“AC” was “acute complication”. 
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Figure 3. The comparisons of Kaplan-Meier vs predicted survival curves of each independent variable in cox proportional 
hazard model: to illustrate the fitness of two curves of each independent variable, this was in order to test the conditional hy-
pothesis of cox proportional hazard model. 

 
Table 6. Comparison of results of two models. 

Items Loglinear model Cox proportional hazard model 

Prediction  LOS Ratio of the probability of improvement 

Independent variables   

Marriage situation Negative Positive 

Family place Negative Negative 

Admission situation Negative Negative 

Different medical division Negative Positive 

Nosocomial infection Negative Positive 

First occurring Negative Positive 

Number of drug types Positive Negative 

Occupation - Positive 

Acute complication - Positive 

Illustration: “Negative” and “Positive” indicated that the relationship of this independent variable with LOS or the ratio of the probability of improve-
ment were negative or positive. “-” indicated that this independent variable had no effect on LOS or the ratio of the probability of improvement.  

 
While in Cox model, factors were mainly explored to 
affect the probability of improvement when patients dis-
charged from hospital. 

At one hand, the factors including MS, FP, AS, DMD, 
NI, FO and NDT had effects on LOS and the probability 
of improvement from these two models. Additionally, the 
effects on them two were inversely. For an example, an 
unmarried woman would stay in hospital longer and have 
the probability of improvement lower than a married one. 
Patients with crisis admission would have longer LOS 
and lower probability of improvement than those with 
emergent and general admission. And so on. At the other 
hand, two other factors of OC and AC had effects only 
on the probability of improvement, not on LOS. Because 
the LOS and status when discharged were considered 
simultaneously in Cox model, all of these nine factors 

should be paid attention on for the physicians and rela-
tives of female SLE patients. 

Of course, two models could be used to make different 
predictions. Based on the loglinear model, a female SLE 
patient could be predicted that how long she would stay 
in hospital. But from the Cox model, we could predict 
the ratio of the probability of improvement between dif-
ferent groups of female SLE patients with different indi-
vidual or clinical characteristics. 

4. DISCUSSION 

In the present study, two types of statistical models 
were developed to explore some factors to predict LOS 
and the probability of improvement. It was required that 
a great quantity of confident SLE data was necessary for 
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establishing statistical models. These 1072 female SLE 
patients were diagnosed demandingly by experienced 
physicians from the Provincial Hospital of Anhui Prov-
ince and The First Ancillary Hospital of Anhui Medical 
University. In addition, individual and clinical character-
istics of SLE patients were measured exactly and objec-
tively by experienced investigators with less systematic 
errors. To maximize the information extracted from the 
predictor variables, we replaced some missing values 
reasonably. All the variables in the data were described in 
details and initially selected with significance through 
univariate analyses before statistical modeling analyses.   

From the results of different types of statistical models, 
it was undoubtedly that the number of drug types used on 
SLE patients affected the LOS and probability of im-
provement. Other factors such as marriage situation, 
family place, admission situation, whether coming from 
a different medical division, nosocomial infection and 
whether being first occurring, selected from loglinear 
model and Cox proportional hazard model, also had ef-
fects on both of them. Such as that, married women 
would stay in hospital about one day shorter and have 
1.316 times higher probability of improvement than the 
unmarried. Patients in rural would stay in hospital little 
more than two days shorter and have 1.381 times higher 
probability of improvement than those in city. Patients 
with nosocomial infection would stay in hospital about 
two days longer and have 1.904 times higher probability 
of improvement than those without nosocomial infection. 
Occupation and acute complication had effects only on 
the probability of improvement. 

As for loglinear model, it was aiming to predict LOS 
of SLE patients regardless of the status when discharged, 
which could enable hospital administrators to forecast 
the need for hospital resources more or less. Although 
the advantage of linear regression on log-transformed 
LOS was that the distribution of lgLOS tended to be 
normalized, a drawback to the method was that the re-
gression coefficients were interpreted on a multiplicative 
scale as the logarithm of the proportional change in me-
dian LOS with a one-unit increased in a predictor vari-
able and its variance increased as the mean increased [7]. 
Moreover, R-square of the predicted model was 0.174, 
which indicated that the proportion of explanatory vari-
ance was only 17.4% and 82.6% of variance was not 
interpreted by the predicted model. Maybe there existed 
some unknown reasons. The spearman correlation coef-
ficient between the predicted and observed lgLOS was 
0.413 (P < 0.0001). 

Cox proportional hazard model accounted for not only 
the LOS, but also probability of improvement, which 
treated the hospitalization of SLE patients as survival 
data, and analyzed the probability of improvement of 
SLE completely to investigate its factors. Its model 

checking was important. Cox proportional hazard model 
was fit with χ2 equal to 149.945 and P less than 0.00001. 
Several graphs of Kaplan-Meier vs predicted survival 
curves based on each independent variable were roughly 
concordant, which was indicating that Cox proportional 
hazard model was satisfied with this data. 

In summary, the decision about which method to 
choose and what coding scheme to use depended upon 
the research goals of a study, and the resources available 
to achieve them should be considered [18]. Factors af-
fecting the LOS of female SLE patients could be selected 
from either loglinear model or Cox model. But these two 
models would be used to do different predictions. Based 
on the loglinear model, a female SLE patient could be 
predicted that how long she would stay in hospital. But 
from Cox model, we could predict the ratio of the prob-
ability of improvement between different groups of fe-
male SLE patients with different individual or clinical 
characteristics. 

Limitations: 
1) A limitation of our study was about the potential 

bias in SLE patient recruitment. These SLE patients were 
diagnosed by the 1982 revised American College of 
Rheumatology Criteria between the year of 1990 and 
2000. But the 1997 revised criteria have been used and 
the diagnosed requirement was revised. The results of 
this study on female SLE patient would not represent the 
current situations entirely. Moreover, the diagnosis of 
SLE might be delayed when the initial manifestations 
were atypical, few in number, or when the manifestations 
present were not the ones included in the ACR criteria, 
even though they occurred frequently in patients with 
SLE [19]. This would relate with the outcomes of ther-
apy and the LOS. Some patients died after 1 or little 
more days in hospital without treatment because they 
were critical when entered in hospital. But from our 
model, it was known in mistake that patients died due to 
non-treatment. 2) The other limitation of our study was 
that the data would not contain information on SLE dis-
ease activity and damage and other relevant descriptors 
of therapeutic outcome [20], thereby limiting the per-
formance of those models in use. Some factors of low 
income, low educational attainment, public health insur-
ance status, social support and social psychology [21] 
would be associated with therapeutic outcome of female 
SLE patients. 3) Furthermore, some factors of gene of 
SLE and corticosteroids level of female SLE body would 
not be tested.  

In summary, our study focused on different statistical 
models to predict the LOS and explore the relative fac-
tors. On the other hand, it would require external valida-
tion by testing these statistical models on further female 
SLE hospitalization data. In the future, model reliability, 
the ability to obtain similar values for the same variable 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

SLE: systemic lupus erythematosus; 
LOS: length of stay; 
SLEDAI: systemic lupus erythematosus disease activity index 
score; 
ACR: American College of Rheumatology; 
ANOVA: Analysis of Variance; 
MS: marriage situation; 
OC: occupation; 
FP: family place; 

AS: admission situation; 
DMD: different medical division; 
NI: nosocomial infection; 
FO: first occurring; 
CBA: corticosteroids therapy before admission; 
NDT: number of drug types; 
AC: acute complication; 
PH: proportional hazard; 
SPSS: Statistical Product and Service Solutions. 
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